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Novel Rtaka Granted hf t Oat
Easrllala Cojnpanie".

t wna BtitPd recently as a fact of ;

novel and material Interest that It was ,
haosimk' tn insure for the contln- -

gency of being the father of twins.
And so it is. Tou can aiso insure yiu-na.i- v

triolets. But that is a small
matter compared to the queer risks In
surance companies are laaing bt j
day. Anything, from the vicissitudes
of playing a fast bowler on a kicking
wicket to the chance or an ueir cuaus-ino- r

his rellelous tenets,' Is now a sub
ject for an Insurance policy. :.

"We Insure people againsi me puwu-blllt- y

of any calamity, whatever it may
xtr Armstronir of the Ocean

Accident Insurance company to a Mall
representative.

"Frecraentlv we are asked to insure
against a man changing his name. Sny
somebody leaves a propeny io ovuu
smith n rendition that he takes the
name and style of Howard Montmo
rency Vandeleur. He wants to Dorrow

The lender de- -.money on his property.
cllnes to advance the money on the
ground that ho has no guarantee that
Vandeleur won't return to being call-

ed Smith. We insure the lender
against that contingency, and Vande-

leur (nee Smith) gets his money.
"Another type of case is an Insurance

against the discovery of a missing man.
A prodigal son leaves home for his
country's good, and nobody knows
where he is. His father, years later,
leaves his property to be divided equal-

ly among his children. The trustee of
the will finds himself in ft difficulty.
Tho mritrni mflv return from his
husks, and then the ether heirs will
have had more than their share- - We
Insure the trustee against the- - prodi-

gal's return.
"Not long ago we Insured a mort-

gagee against the mortgageor's marry
ing outside the faith, because sucn t
marriage would have cost the mort
gageor his property JL' London MaiL

The Keatwclcy Parson's Guarantee.
A good joke is told on a certain minis-

ter of tbe gospel living in this ciiy who
likes to trade horses by way of recrea-
tion. By some means the preacher came
into possession of a horse that wouldn't
pull at all when he came to a hill. The
parson found a purchaser who inquired
particularly as to age. condition and qual-
ities of the parson's steed. At last be
asked if be was a tried puller. "It would
do yonr soul good to sec him pull," was
tbe enthusiastic response. The trade was
made, and in n few days the new owner
came back and claimed the parson had
misrepresented the qualities of the ani-
mal. "I told you it would do yonr soul
good to see him pull, and would it not
have done so?" The purchaser saw the
point and dropped the subject. Winches-
ter Democrat.

A Sfarvelona Linan!at.
Professor Thomas Davidson was a mas-

ter of many languages. On one occasion
he had an interview with the pope- - The
conversation was carried on in several
languages, including ecclesiastical Latin.
At this last his holiness remarked that
his visitor must be an Italian. "Ego sum
Scotus," replied Professor Davidson; "I
am a Scotchman." London Sketch.

Poor Seed Deavr avt Any Price.

GET THE BEST.
GENUINE HOULTON ROSE,

KABX.T OHIO.
PRIDE OF THIS BOTJTH.

Or WHITE BLISS

SEED POTATOES.
Let us book yonr orders "gainst their arrival.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
Can fill orders promptly loo's and ISPs

Ameoican Fine, Tame ana s v rocKets.

HALL & PEARSALL,
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
JanlStf

GROCERIES.

CLOSE PRICES,
BEST- - QUALITY,

PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

0. HcEACHERN.

Wholesale Grocer.
;an ana 80S North water street.

feb 11 tr

Armour's Fertilizers

1450 bags General 3822.
1,040 bags Speelfle Tobaeeo -2.

- 875 bag; General Tobacco -S.

62S bag manure Substitute 6-4--4.

980 baga 10 per ex. Trucker -S.

960 bass Tmnkue 8-- 25.

620 baga Phosphate 10-- 2.

1480 bags Dissolve Bone 13 per ct.
2,110 bags German Katult 12 per et.

160 bass Sulphate Potash.
210 basis Muriate Potash.

8T bags Nitrate Soda.
460 bags Dirty Salt.

1,240 bags Cotton Seed Ideal.
Letters as to terms and prices cheerfully

answerea.

W. B. COOPER.
i 30ft. Slo S19 Tint atnutfL

Jan 21 tf Wl mingtob. N. O.

We Have Sold Onr

Christmas Goods!

but we still have
a full line of

Groceries,
Which we will sell as CHEAP

S any others.
Give us a call

.
and see for your-

selves.

Williams Bros.,
JanlVtf wnmtoN-C- .

Seed Potatoes
land Cuanos.

150 BAGS GENUINE SEED
f POTATOES.

These .are Good
Seed Potatoes.

10 000 BAGS FERTILIZERS,
Including Armour Co 's

- Celebrated Brands.
Also, one of tbe biggest stocks of Grocer leam uio varuiuuH,

GET OUR FIGURES BEFORE

RESISTANCE TO FROST.

Will Seleetlom mnd Breeding lacraaae --

ItiaPlaataf f
One of the marvels of vegetation Is

the difference In behavior of different
plants when subjected to frost No
one can tell why a pea plant will with-

stand, unharmed, a frost which will cut
down completely a bean plant by Its
side. But differences even further than
this are oftentimes noticed, and the ap-

parent freaks of frost are very com-

monly puzzling. It frequently hap-

pens that in a field of beans or pota-

toes plants here and there will be left
unharmed, while others are killed.
Much of this may be due to varying
currents of air or conditions of soil
moisture, but that does not explain all
of the differences because it sometimes
appears between two plants standing
side by side. There is evidently an in-

herent" resisting power possessed by
some individuals to a greater extent
than by others.

Is this a characteristic which can be
perpetuated and intensified? Can we
by subjecting tender plants to frost,
selecting those which escape and con-

tinuing the process, develop a hardier
race? This is one of the questions un-

der consideration, at the Rhode Island
experiment station. Early in the spring
of 1899 three varieties of beans were
planted In a hotbed. Later the sash
was removed upon a cold night, sub-

jecting them to frost. Many of the
plants perished, others were badly
hurt, but survived, and a few escaped
with little injury. The seeds from
these most resistant individuals were
saved, and with them the operation
was repeated In the spring of 1900.
The sash was first removed on the
night of May 10, on which night an
unusually hard frost occurred, the
weather being so cold that ice of con-

siderable thickness was formed in
many places. The weather records in
the village near by showedfa tempera-
ture of 2S F. for that mornjng. Nearly
all of the plants lost their leaves, and
many were killed outright, but a few
escaped with almost no injury. At
least one plant stood as though noth-
ing had happened. This being, an un-

usually hard freeze has given a severe
test but only time can tell what the
ultimate effect of such selection will
be. ' .

The behavior of strawberries result-
ing from the freeze of May 10 and 11
is also interesting. At that time the
blossoms were not yet open, but very
many of the buds were killed, or, rath-
er, the pistil was killed. The stamens
and other parts of the flower remained
unharmed, the buds opening and
blooming as usual, with the exception
of exhibiting a black spot in the center
where the pistils should be. Marshall
and William Belt growing side by side
exhibit marked differences in behavior,
though each has bloomed at about tbe
same time, so that this difference can-

not be the result of the blossoms being
further advanced in one case than in
the other. All the early blossoms of
Marshall were killed, while most of
those of William Belt escaped. - Xlck
Ohmer suffered nearly as much as
Marshall. Many wild strawberries in
the vicinity seemed to escape unhurt
though in a few instances Mossoms
were observed which had boon killed.
Perhaps a judicious and persistent line
of selection and breeding might devel-
op a strawberry which would be large-
ly resistant to frost. Fred W. Card,
Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Belgian Hares.
Concerning Belgian hares Country

Gentleman says: The feed is easily
grown, and one acre of good land well
cultivated will feed 50 animals easily
during the summer, and one acre more
in oats and peas, with a bag or two of
bran for the winter, will supply the
rest. A plain building, preferably of
two stories for economy, will be re-

quired and of such a size as will fur-
nish a pen of 24 or 25 square feet for
each doe. The bucks will be kept in
separate apartments. Breeding stock
need not be procured in large quanti-
ties to begin with, as these animals in-

crease with great rapidity. One doe
may rear at least 30 young ones easily
in tbe year. A five or ten acre lot neajj
a railroad station within easy reach w
n market might be procured possiblj!
for $50 an acre. The buildings neet
not cost over $200 to begin with. Th
rapid increase of these animals and the
early age at whjch they become m
katablo insure quick returns.

The Doa'a Watchf nlness.
The dog's watchfulness, so much and

so thoughtlessly lauded as the expres-
sion of bis devotion to man, is merely
the instinctive watchfuluess necessary
to his safety in. a wild state mid is a
characteristic which be won Id exercise
quite as readily for his own kind and
tbe preservation of his lair as he would
for the benefit of man. When he barks
at strange dogs or gives warning at
night of the approach of strangers, it
should not be overlooked that he con-
siders his own home is disturbed,
though It may be tbe home of bis mas-
ter. Much depends on tbe point of
view R Waters In Forest and Stream.

A New Book For Men

Special Arrangements Whereby a Free
Copy, Can Be Obtained by Every

Header of This Paper.
For weeks the presses

have been busy turning
out the enormpus edit-
ion of Dr. J. Newton
Hathaway 's new book
"Manliness, Vigor,
Health" necessary to
satisfy tbe public de-
mand. Dr. Hathaway
has reserved a limited
number of these books,
and thesehe hasspecially
arranited to send free by
mall to all readers of this
paper who send names
and full address to him.

For 9ft vHin rr. Hathawav has confined his
practice almost exclusively to diseases of men,
and during that time he has restored more men
to health, vigor, usefulness and happiness than,
any ten other doctors In the country combined.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures by a method
entirely his own, discovered and perfected by
himself and used exclusively by him, loss of
Vitality, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisoning
In its different stages. Rheumatism, Weak Back,
all manner of urinary complaints, ulcers. Sores
and Skin Diseases, Bright Disease and all forms
of Kidney Troubles. His treatment for under-tone- d

men restores tost vitality and makes the
patient a strong, veil, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaway't success in the treatment of
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife
or cautery is phenomenal. The patient Is treat-
ed by this method at his own borne without pain
or loss of time from business. This is positively
the only treatment which cures without an oper-
ation. Dr. Hathaway calls the particular atten-
tion of sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to
pages 27, 28, 29, SO and 81 of his new book.

- Every case taken by Dr. Hathaway Is specially
treated according to its nature, all under his gen-
eral personalsupervisionnd all remedies used by
him are prepared from thepurestand bestdrugs in
his own laboratories under ills personal oversight.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consulta-
tion or advice, either at bis office or by mail, and
when a case Is taken the one low fee covers all
cost of medicines and professional services.

Dr. Hathaway always nrefera. when It Is nocal.
ble, to have his patients caU on him for at least
one interview, but this is not essential, na ha has
cured scores of thousands of patientsin all sec-
tions of the world whom he has never seen. His
System of Home Treatment is so perfected that
he can bring about a cure as surely and speedily
as UHiugu mh iwui rauieu uttiij as ills omce.

V. NBWTON HATHAWAY, AL D.
IT. Hatnaway A Cw

SSX South Broad Street. . Atlanta, Os,
KXKTIOS THIS FAFSS WHUI WSITlira.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Under S3.000 Cash Daposrtt.

Batiroad tare raid.
Opsa all rsar t Sola Ssxae. TarrOasaa atC
. QcriAUkuu
aepissm w

CARRIE-NATIO- N

ROUGHLY HANDLED

Keaten bv a Woman With a
I Broom-stic- k at Topeka,

Kansas.

a LARGE CROWD GATHERED.

Mrs Nation Protected by Police With

Drawn Pistols Addressed lbe Mod.

K Warrant Issued Against W

man Who Assaulted Her.

t Telegraph to the iioi uum star
Topeka, Kas., January 26. Mrs.

farrie Nation caustd a great nurry
amonjr tbe saloon keepers of Topeka

to nijtht and as a result was roughly
bandied by a mob. Mrs. Nation ar-

rived in Topeka at 3:40 o'clock atd
immediately hunted up a newspaper
reporter, with a rtquest Uiat she be

shown some of the leading saloons of

tbe city. Two newspaper men volun-

teered to pilot htr around. She said
she did not wish to begin a smashing
crusade, but .wanted to talk to tbe
liquor sellers. The keepers of the
saloons bad been apprised oi ner
intentions and when she arrived at
Ed. Myers' "joint" on Kansas ave
nue, sne was con iron teu oy me wuc
of the proprietor, who rained blow
after blow on her bead with a
broom t tick, while Myers stood by
and encouraged tbe effort, liy this
time a large crowd had gathered.
among whom were numerous sympa
thizers of Mrs. IN alum. wooooy at
tempted to interfere and soon Mr.
Myers stopped ner assault, mrs. na
tion said she was not hurt by her ex
perience In the least "What does a
broom stick amount to?" she inquired.

to one wbo bas been used to raw
hides, rocks and rotten eggs; tbat
woman should be immediately ar
rested, though. Where is an officer!"

A policeman then appeared on tbe
scene for the purpose of protecting
Mrs Nation. He then commanded
the mob to stand back and started up
the street with Mrs. Nation, followed
bv hooting, jeering-rowdie- s who were
sympathizers with tbe joint keepers.

Mrs Nation at last found refuge in
the editorial rooms of the Topeka
Capital, where the crowd was not al
lowed to enter.

Mrs. Nation then inquired where
she could go to swear out a warrant
against the woman who assaulted her.
Policeman Luster, who was present.
volunteered to take her to the city
attorney's office. As Mrs. Nation and
the policeman stepped from tbe front
door of the Capital building, the
crowd which had been waiting in the
street surged to her. The policeman
instantly drew his pistol and shouted
above the uproar: "I am here to pro
tect this woman, and I will shoot tbe
first man wbo makes a move toward
her. Stand back, you villia ns L''

The crowd fell over each other in
getting out of the way and Mrs. Nation
proceeded to the office of the assistant
attorney, where the warrant was sworn
out The crowd attempted to enter tbe
office building but was kept away by
the police with drawn pistols.

Mrs. Nation then addressed tbe mob
for a few moments and tbey gave her
attention. She gave an explanation of
her action and said she was a law-abidin- g

citizen whenever she raided a
joint, as a joint bad no rights.

Chief ol- - Police Stahlis is an ardent
temperance worker and he will order
his officers to protect Mrs. Nation from
mob violence whenever necessary.

She will deliver an address to-m-

row night in ' one of the largest
churches of the city.

SPRINGFIELD, O., Jan. 26. Mother
Stewart, famous over the world for
her crusade in the interests of tem
perance, when asked to day her opinion
of Mrs. Nation and her actions in
Kansas, said : "I glory in her !'' Con .
tinuing, Mother Stewart said: "I was
asked a similar question recently by
a minister and 'to him I replied that

upheld Mrs. f Nation and be
lieved if I had a husband and sons
who were being ruined bv the liquor
habit, I, too, would develop some of
the she bear instinct "

Continuing. Mother Stewart ex
plained that her famous crusade did
not begin in the manner adopted by
Mrs. JNation ; but she called attention
to the fact that the towns in which
she was creating such excitement
were prohibition towns, in which the
laws were totally ignored, wbicb
might be offered in the way of excuse
for such .radical measures.

Captured by the boers.

Train With British Troops and Mililar)
Stores-Ca- pe Police Surrender With-

out Firing a Shot.

By Cable to the Morning star.
Kimberley, Jan. 25. A train with

troops and military stores on board
was waylaid and captured by the
Boers at Slijpklip, near Fourteen
Streams (north of Kimberley) this
morning. The Boers captured a small
post of Dublin Fusiliers, then blew up
a culvert and waited for the train. An
armored train has gone in pursuit of
the Boers.

CaPJE TOWN. Januarv 2ft TvAnfv
Cape police surrendered to the Boers
at Devondale, north of Vryburg,
January 21st, without firing a shot.

it is repoixea mat ueneral rrinsloo
was wounded in the fio-htln- nf .Tnn
aryl6th.

Pretoria. Januarv 2fi ThaPnmh.
era' peace committee has sent

.
to. Louis

T .11 D a m

EHJiua, commander in cniet or tbe JtJoer
forces, to ascertain if he will receive
delegates to discuss tbe question of
peace.

The Boers have mmmiriW
all the British, numbering savant.
from Patersburg, giving no reason for
doing so. The refugees hare arrived
here.

FIRE IN CHICAGO.

Larje Crockery Establishment Destroyed.
Loss Qver $350,000.

By Telegraph to toe Morning Star.

, Chicago, Jan. 26. The wholesale
and retail crockery : establishment of
Pitkin & Brooks, occupying the entire
northeast corner of . State and Lake
streets, and one of the largest concerns
of its kind in the countrv. wan mm- -

Sletely destroyed by fire early to-da-

time the flames threatened to en-
velop the whole block. No complete
schedule of tbe losses has' yet been
made but conservative estimates place
them between $350 000 and $400,000.

In the efforts of the firemen to pro-
tect certain parts of the building where
valuable stock was known to be loca-
ted, a dozen firemen narrowly escaped
death from falling timbers and glass,
but no one was seriously hurt

Included in the mass of broken por-
celain, china, crockery and glassware,'
which filled the five floors of the build-
ing, is a $50 000 collection of rare por
celains recently brought by the firm
from the Paris Exposition. -

Has now been in touch with its patrons for the past eleven years.
It has grown from a very small beginning, step by step, to its
present location, where it occupies tbe entire building covering
19,200 square feet of floor reom, which we claim is one of the
largest stores of its kind in the State. We have this large store
full of goods all the shelves, tables and counters are well
stocked. We have accumulated this large stock of goods by fair
dealing, spending less money than we made, giving our patrons
big values and getting the money down. To-da-y we are in a
position to buy goods in any quantity and as cheap as tbe cheap-
est. If you are a customer of this large store, accept our thanks '

for your past patronage. If yon are not, then allow ns to ask,
WHY" NOT? I stand ready to offer you values in every depart-
ment that you cannot match or equal.

READ OVER My This Week's 0RICE LIST:
SILKS In changeable colors I have several styles at 22c a yd.
Extra quality all Silk Taffeta at 50c yd. 27 inches wide, all Silk
Black Taffeta, heavy weight, regular $1.00 goods, for 75c.
Black and colored Sateens at per yard. Armnre Silk in black
only, at 85c a yard. Wash TafEeta, guaranteed not to fade nor
rip nor split, something entirefjr new, at 75c per yard. We have .

a big line of new Bibbons, all widths and grades. We" have a lot
, new Spikes for Belts, 5c each and 3 for 10c. 120 pieces very '

fine fancy Bibbons No. 60c, nice for sashes, belts and dress
trimmings regular 35c goods, now 20c. Four boxes Bemnant
Embroideries and Insertions in 4, 5 and 6 yard pieces, from 5c to
15c per yard just a little more than half price.

A big lot of new Sailors and Spring Hats. Banded Sailors at
20c and up to $1.00. I sell any of my Walking Hats, French
Felts and all, at 50c each some are worth $1.50 each. We have
a big lot of good Felt Hats at 25o each. Little Boys and Girls'
Dotted Flannel Caps, . something new, at 20c. A Genuine
Leather Cap for Boys for 25c. 100 dozen Men's Hats, a nice,
stylish, new Hat, for 50c, A lot of Men's Derby Hats, Boss-mor- e

make, $1.25 and $1.50goods, are now all $1.00 each. Men's
Ttlno Informal C.ana nrnll v A n .3 I'm. i. n- - .
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NURSING MOVERS.
IT MAKES

WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL. )

NATURE'S LESSON.

I there a cloud in tbe azure sky
' 'ijist forgets the mission it liath on high?

, Not one. '

Is there a. star la tbe curtate ci night
'II at forgets to ehin with i radiance bright f

Not one.
1 there a bud in fijlj or bower
That targets o blossom into a flower?

; Not one.

The ilouds, the stars and flowers bright
In a beautiful language speak forth God's might,
While we, frail creatures of the (Just,
forget, alas, to be even just.
We stand empty handed, while all around
There are Urea to brighten cow sorrow bound.
There are deeda which our hand9 should gladly do
That would cheer some heart its journey through.
A kind word here, a" good deed there,
Would scatter sweet blessings everywhere.

Anna T. Hackman in- Philadelphia Bulletin.

A RAW YOUNG LAWYER.

Ilia First Ccie Introduce J 111 in to
. Contempt of Court.

Some of the members the bar were
discussing contempt! cusrsj because of
a recent notable event lu tbe state, and

no of the little cotwjie related a per-
sonal experience.

"I read law at home and bad my ex-

aminations through a little country
lawyer who kriew a great deal, but
never bad a big case and was notorious
for bis ability In abusing justices of
the peace. It may seem a preposrer-"ou- r

statement, but I had1 ne'ver heard
or thought of such a thing aa contempt

"of court when 1 had my first profes-
sional experience in a common pleas
court. No Booner had the opposition
attorney made an objection than the
Judge ruled against me.

"I proceeded to inform him that be
was wrong, that he knew be was
wrong and that I wished he would quit
his pettifogging. The lawyers In at-
tendance were temporarily petrified;
the venerable Judge glared at me over
his glasses, finally smiled in a forgiv-
ing sort of way and told me to pro-
ceed. Very soon there was another
well taken objection, and again he
ruled against me. This practically took
the props from under my case, ana I
went at the Judge as my Instructor had
been accustomed to go at a Justice of
the. peace in a back township.

" 'Your honor,' 1 declaimed, 'is a po-

litical accident In the eternal fitness
of things you should be digging, coal
or cleaning out underbrush. You have
no more sense of Justice than a Zulu
chief of mercy. Thank heaven there is
a higher Judicial tribunal in this state

But there I was halted by a
fine of $200 or 90 days in JaiL The
Judge took me to his private room,
where he learned my story and remit-
ted the fine. To pay $200 at that time
would have pauperized me. I now
have quite a reputation for never rub-
bing the court the wrong way." De-

troit Free Press. ' .

A Kail and Klpllns Medley.
Mr. Barrie was one day' at Waterloo

station in a hurry to catch a train. He
was hastening from - the bookstall
laden with Daners. "a cood many six
penny ones among them," he dolefully
relates, when. In rushing around a
corner, be fell into the arms of Rud-- .

V yard Kipling. equall" ln a tearing hur- -
' ry.v They turned on each other with
scowling faces, then smiled in recogni-
tion and asked each other- whither he
went. Then Kipling, ' exclaiming,
"Lucky beggar, you've got papers!"
seized the bundle from Barrie, flung
him some money and made off. "But
you did not stoop to pick up his dirty
halfpence, did --you?" queried one of
Mr. Barrle's hearers amusedly. "Didn't
1, though?" returned Barrie, and added
ruefully, "But he hadn't flung mo half
enougn. " sr. .lames uazette. ft

Odd Features of French Elections.
There are some curious features con

nected with Bfeuch parliamentary elec-
tions. I'or Instance, no wall literature
Issued by a candidate or his friends
may be printed on white paper, white
being the color reserved ;for official an- -

Lnouncements. In the days of the em-
pire, when official candidates v.o; v
known In the land, the addresses of
the government's nominees were print-
ed on white paper, and this no doul.t
had due weight with the more Ignorai.t
voters. ' Again, any elector whose nnn.e
Is mentioned- - in a newspaper can, if lie
feel himself aggrieved, call upon th.
editor to publish a reply. This, how-
ever. Is not confined to elections, but
Is a right enjoyed by French citizen;
under the law of the country LondC

The PI. la Water.
Of pigs ft is commonly reported that

so queerly fashioned are they that if
they attempt to swlic they cut their
throats with their fore feet, but this Is
only an old wife's fable. Whether wild
or tame, they are air good swimmers,
though, owing to the shortness of their
legs, they Just touch their throats with
their fore feet and beat the water very
high. Many of tbe Islands of the south-
ern seas are now Inhabited, by wild
nigs, which are the descendants of
(those which have swum ashore, some-
times great distances, from wrecked
vessels. Peterson's Magazine

And Ho Comld Bare Carried Her.
"I shall never speak to aim again," she

declared vehemently.
"Why not?' her chum asked.
"When 'we were at that concert the

other night I told him If he didn't take
me ont of the crowd I would raint, ana
be would bare to eariy me away." ,

Teal' ' ''"'' ' '"." ' '
"Well, rou'd have thought his life de

pended tm? getting ie ont or were in
i harry rtmica go Tiaes-ueraia.- ,'

Paine's celery compound has beeu
for years, and is now, the general pre
scription of most eminent practitioners
of medicire in this country. It is the
result ofShe best scientific knowledge
and research of the last quarter of a
century. It is in no sense a patent
medicine, and for that reason more
pbjfciciaiis of high standing are using,
prescribing, and recommending it than'
any other remedy.

Senator Dwyer had used variom
medicines, and tbey had done bim no
good. Just how Paine' celery com
pound was first brought to his atten
tioo. he does no tremembar, but it has
done so much for his health that it
has no more enthusiastic advocate in
the city of Chicago. He gives full
credit to Paine's celery compound for
theereat improvement in bis health.

"Senate Chamber. General Assem
bly, Springfield, III., Feb. 25. 1900.

"Gentlemen : It is with sincere
pleasure that I furnish this testimonial
to the superior merits of Paine's celery
compound. I have found it an effi-
cacious and agreeable remedy for
various complaints which refused to
yield to other forms of treatment and
I can cheerfully recommend it.

'Edward M. Dwveh "
Senator Dwyer has held many posi

tions of trust, both in the city and
state. Elected Southwest town clerk,
before be had concluded his term
Mayor Washburne appointed him
superintendent of the city water office

SENATE AND HOUSE.- ,

Appropriation Bills Coder Consideration.
Eulogies to tbe Memory of Senator

OeafTof Iowa.

By Telegraph to tbe Horning Star.
Washisgtoh, Jan. 26. The first

business in the Senate to-da- y was the
presentation of the credentials of
Frederick T. Dubois as Senator-elec- t

from Idaho, and of Shelby M. Cullom
as Senator-elec- t from Illinois.

Senator Hoar, Massachusetts, intro
duced and the Senate passed a resolu
tion asking for all information at the
command of the President or any ex
ecutive omcer of tbe government as
to the extent of lands in the Philip
pine islands iieid for ecclesiastical
Durooses. the character and value of
such lands, and whether any official
had, on behalf of the government,
entered into any obligation as to the.
titles to such lands.

Tbe rest of th day was eiven to the
Indian Appropriation bill, the discus
sion being on the irrigation in the
West, and little progress was made,

-
..

Hoase of Representatives.
Tbe House devoted the day to the

Postoffice Appropriation bill. An
amendment restricting star routes bid-
ders to those along the route was de
feated by 38 to 47. An amendment

railway mail clerks also
was defeated 48 to 49. '

The rest of the day was devoted to
eulogies to the memory of the late
Senator Gear, of Iowa.

The House Committee on Banking
and Currency to-da- y voted six to four
in favor of reporting the Overstreet bill
maintaining at all times the parity of
the standard silver dollar with gold.
Two Democrats, Briggs of New York
and Thayer of Massachusetts, voted
withithe Republicans in favor of the
bill. :

The report of the Overstreet bill
places two gold redemption bills oh
the House calendar, the Committee
on Coinage having . previously re-
ported the Hill bill. The measures
differ, however, the. Hill bill provid
ing for turning the silver' dollar into
small coin, while the Overstreet bill
establishes a parity by making the
silver dollar exchangeable for gold
on demand at the treasury. Mr.
Overstreet was authorized to make
the report, and the minority also will
make a dissenting report

REASONABLE GOODS.
I

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Gheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties. --

SALT.
A SEVERAL IiIXK OF CASE GOODS IH
DEMAHD AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agents for

ROB ROY FLOUR.

UcllAIR & PEARSALL.
sen

Later he became West town assts-or- ,

and in 1894 was elected to the Illinois
State Senate, in which body he took a
prominent Dart during last winter's
session. ?

Senator Dwyer has recommended
Paine's celery compound to many of
his Mends, and has yet to hear any-
thing but the most favorable results
from any one of them.

Busy men and women threatened
with failure; of nerve force and showing
th effect of loo prolonged, too hard,
or too anxious work by periods of
languor, depression, nervousness,
dy-peps;- a., or other signs of nerve ex --

hautioo, will find Paine's celery cam
pound an invigoratoras superior to all
other leujedies as modern scientific
mtthods are superior to old fashioned,
inaccurate ones.

When Paine's celery compound is
used, other members of the family are
quick to see the great gain in health.

Paine's celery compound is the one
known nerve feeder and nerve reatora
live. By its means all the functions of
the body receive a fresh supply of
nerve food. It encourages the body to
produce an abundant supply of this in
dispensable vital force, without which
there can be no health, strength, nor
happiness in living. From the lack of
nerve force men and women are driven
lo despondency, melancholy, insanity,
and, suicide.

There will be no neuralgia, no per-
sistent headaches, no dyspepsia, no
haunting pain over the eyes, no ner-
vous exhaustion, if Paine's celery
compound is used.

SUNDAY SELECIONS.

Not failure, but low aim, is
crime. Lowell.

. Good counsels observed are
chains of grace. Fuller.

The human race is governed by
its imagination. Napoleon. -

The evening of a well Bpent
life bringc its lamps with ivdoubert.

The only man who is really
rich is the man who is rich toward
God

Adversity is the diamond dust
Heavn polishes its jewels with.
Jeignton.

If it is not right, do not do it.
If it is not true, do not Bay it Marcus
Aurelins.

Life is made up of little inci
dents, not of brilliant achievements,
and upon the little bangs the eternal.

Nasal
CATARRH
. In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
avay a cold in the head
quickly..

Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BKOTHEBS, S3 Warren Street, New York.
sepistf satn.th

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles use
a rspy Mai ors

ICement
Remember

MAJOR'S
RUBBER

CEMENT.
MAJOR'S

LEATHER
CEMENT,

mar 9 iv nt

Our Loss
Has Been Adjusted

wtththe Insurance Comnanles. ctTR
HOME CO., 'The wilm'ngton Under
writers," wren col waiKer Tayior,
Its effle'ent, prompt and energetic
ae- - t belnK first to settle.

we wish to thank'all the agents
concern a wno snowea as courtesies
pending roe settlement.

The
Fire Sale

U IIOW tin. ftnrl Wat a
enumerate the hundreds of barealna

, we ar moving, if yon don't setjwu .v&, uuuag yuarsaii only.
Respectfully,

MERCER & EVANS
COMPANY.

landtt

( We have not the room to tell youtof the numerous things
we carry in stock. We want yonr trade and are willing to cut
the price on any article we sell.. Bemember to get your cardpunched with every cash purchase, and spend your ready money
where you get the best values

at 208-21- 0 North Front Street,
Near Postoffice and Depot,

GEO. O. GAYLORD,
PROPRIETOR.

D. L. GORE, VICE-PRE-

MORELAND, CASHIER.

Bank, of Wilmington, H. C.

jan27 tf

J. W. NOEWOOD, PRES.
ANDREW

This Atlantic Mational

Capital, . . . $ 125,000.00
Surplus, &c., $ 1 25,000.00
Resourcs, . $1,57 (.000.00

DIRECTORS:
P. L. BRIDGER8 ." - D.

J. POWERS, H. B. SHORT, :

"
Jan mtW WOBTH' J. W.

GOLF I GOLF 1 1

h The lovers of this popular sport will nnd
I .. Stood assortment of

I CLUBS, BALLS AND OTHER GOLF --

SUPPLIES AT OUR SQRE.
we have exclusive

n i Mdiregor" Clubs.'

DEPOSirB We want your account.
Write to us.
loans Made on best terms.Collections a specialty.kx lHANOtr. bought and Sola.
8AFETT BOXES in oneor tbe beet vaults- In tbe south;

G. A. NORWOOD
W. E. SPRINGER, H. U VOLLKItS

NORWOOD, - J. I. OOKER.

W. YATES & CO.,
' Wilmington, N. C.

Deposits received loaA25 cents up.

Money can be withdrawn any busi-

ness day without notice. Amounts
deposited alter the first day of the
month begin to draw interest on the
first of tbe following month. This
applies not only to our regular quar-
ters, but to every month tn the year.

WAITERS, Vice President.

O.
jan S7 tf

THE WILMJIGTOH SAYIKGS & TR0ST CO.,
1.

103 Princess Street.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

AT RATE Ol. '
PER ANNUM,4' 1

Compounded
Quarterly.

J. W. NORWOOD, PmaUeaW

UUXTXKG.

D. L. CORE CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Wilmington, n. o C. B. TATIiOR Jr.. Caanter. jan 10 tf

0


